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COVID-19 regulations & restrictions.

Due to an ever changing scene ahead of us your Committee has made the decision to suspend all club
activities until such time as the Governments & Heath authorities give our state the all clear.
Given the age demographic of our Club is in the Highest Danger Zone it is our responsibility to be very
careful. As such we will not be holding club meetings or any rally/runs until further notice.

Santa’s Coming!

In this Issue:
Presidents report. Interesting articles to read, Registrations due.

MTFCV web page address: www.mtfcv.com
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

Please note submissions to July Edition of TTorque to be received by the Editor
no later than 30th June
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Presidents Report
Greetings to all,
I trust all of you are fit , well & have dodged the Corona virus.
It looks like there may be some light in the tunnel we have been forced to live in the last 3
months.
Some of the restrictions have been eased lately. We still have no word on when our meeting
room will be available.
As soon as we are informed by Boorandara Council regular club meetings will commence.
I suppose you all have been busy preparing & servicing your cars for when we are "paroled"
Your Committee has events ready to go when the word comes from the authorities.
Thanks to the contributors of articles for T Torque, please send us anything you may find different or interesting.
Maybe an account of your travels etc prior to our Social Distancing or rust discovery adventures.
Our 40th anniversary rally & lapel badges are now available see TTorque article on how to
acquire them.
Our AGM is still in doubt subject to Social Distance regulations & attendance numbers.
The rules allow up to 6 months leeway from the due date so AGM will be held as soon as we are
allowed after July.

If you would like to help on Committee or nominate someone fill in the nomination form & send
it to the club PO Box.
If you have someone in mind for Club person of the year nominate & send to the PO box or hand
to a committee member.
We are very hopeful that Cup Weekend at Bairnsdale is possible. The rally is ready to go
organised by Bairnsdale Car Club.
We will email all details of accommodation as soon as the authorities lift restrictions as we will
have to be quick to ensure everyone is covered.
I imagine Bairnsdale will be a very popular destination in
November!
If you are planning to join us in Bairnsdale maybe let the
Secretary know so we have an idea of numbers to help
secure a quick accommodation group booking.
Well I suppose that`s it for now.

Bye,
Safe Driving & Stay Heathy
"See you over the running board"
Dave & Chez
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Don’t miss out!!!!!
Help our club celebrate our
40th Anniversary, get your
Grille & Name badges,
order yours today!!
Details next page.

June 2020
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40th Anniversary Grille & Lapel Badges
Available to purchase (see page 3 ).
Grille & Lapel badge are designed as a stop/tail lamp.
Red, Yellow & Green in colour. Black background with Silver etching & writing.

PRICE
Grille Badge

$35 & $5 postage

Lapel Badge

$10 & $2.50 postage

Purchase both & save on postage.

PAYMENT
Direct Deposit – MTFCV Bank Account (listed on back page magazine) add your name please.
Direct via Bank – Please add name to transfer to ensure treasurer knows whose payment received.
Chq/Money Order – Can be sent direct to: - Cheryl Weatherhead, 235 Bald Hill Rd, Pakenham.
3810

DELIVERY
Contact Cheryl via Email or Phone to order –
Email: dweatherhead @bigpond.com
Phone: 03 59 412035

Badges can be held & picked up when T meetings resume.

NAME BADGES
Members that ordered Name Badges have arrived at a cost of $10 & 2.50 to post.
BAGOT Connor, Declan, Jacinta

ENGLISH Terese
FORD Laurie
GREENWOOD Tops
PERRY Bryan

These can be sent out with Grille badge etc. if purchased. Contact: Cheryl Weatherhead
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The Carbur-Aid – Part 2.
There were some interesting developments in the Carbur-Aid story in 1926. The first was the
registration of another firm, The Sydney Carbur-Aid Distributors. Dun’s Gazette (February 15th 1926)
listed the following: “SYDNEY CARBUR-AID DISTRIBUTORS, THE, Baret House, George-st., agency
for sale of Carbur-Aids—Com 1.2.26. Proptrs.: Hector R.
McDonald and Edward J. Picton. Regd. 28.1.26.” Baret
House was at 472 George Street - not far from the CarburAid Company at 537 George Street. The ads continued to
list H. W. Robinson and The Carbur-Aid Company, so it is
unclear why this second firm was established. Only two
further references to them have been found - they were
mentioned in coverage of the Sydney Show in The Sydney
Morning Herald, 6th April, 1926 (see below), and they
advertised two vacancies for salesmen on 13 th May 1926.

Above: The parts of a Carbur-Aid.

Left: An interesting ad from the Southwark
(South Australia) agent, S. W. Hewish, in
The Mail (Adelaide), 8th May 1926. For
some reason he felt the need to warn
against buying from non-agents. Perhaps
somebody was infringing on his territory.
In May Herbert Robinson embarked on an
advertising spree, announcing that 1000
Carbur-Aids would be given away. The
earliest ad found with details of the free
offer was in The Sun (Sydney) on 16th May
1926. At the bottom of the ad it stipulates
“This Offer applies only to N. S. W.”. The
next ad, in the Daily Telegraph on 1 st June
1926, also said there was “one simple
condition”, but no specifics were offered
on just what the condition was. The
Bulletin, 2nd September 1926, stated “one
in each locality”. One has to wonder how
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many people sent in the coupon only
to be told somebody else in their
vicinity had already claimed one.
Perhaps this campaign was simply a
way of promoting the product in
order to increase sales (as claimed),
but in all likelihood, it was some form
of pyramid scheme. Perhaps the
condition was you had to buy (then
hopefully sell) a certain number to
get yours free. The free offer was
initially only advertised in New South
Wales, but ads promoting it soon
appeared in Victoria (The Argus, 22nd
June) and Western Australia (The
West Australian, 5th August). Some
of Herbert’s agents were apparently in on it – the ad in The Argus had a coupon directing people to
Melbourne agents Motor Owners Limited (see above). Elphintones (Brisbane) were still advertising
them at 25/- during this period – there was no mention of the free offer in Queensland, South Australia
or Tasmania. An update on the offer was given in The Argus on 1st September: “Sensational is the
only word that describes the response to my announcement of 1,000 Carbur-Aids to be distributed for
advertising purposes. I have given away 815 to date, and now only 185 are available.”
Sunday Times (Sydney), 4th July 1926:
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Left: Australian Worker, 21st July 1926 - This initial
offer of 1000 free Carbur-Aids closed on 20th
August, 1926 according to ads published from 1 st
August onwards.
Soon came the announcement that the free offer
was to be repeated. An ad in The Weekly Times on
9th October stated “Another 1000 Petrol-Savers to
be given” and “I am offering a Carbur-Aid absolutely
free on one condition to a thousand motor owners –
one in each locality, who
will show and recommend
it to his friends.”
The ad at left was
published in the Sydney
Mail on 27th October. By
early November the ads
stated that this second
offer was to close on 25th
November. This cluster of
ads was published from
5th to 11th November, then
nothing more was heard
from The Carbur-Aid Co.
for the rest of the year.
Herbert Robinson clearly
understood the value of
publicity and repeatedly
used it as part of his
strategy. In true salesman
style, 1927 started with
yet another significant
announcement. An ad in
“The World’s News”, on
8th January 1927 (see
next page), stated that the
Australian rights to the
Carbur-Aid had been sold
to
“American
car
manufacturers”.
Just
which manufacturers they
were is unknown, and to
date
no
independent
evidence of any such sale
has been found. The price
was reduced from 25/- to
15/6 to liquidate the
remaining stock:
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The last run of Carbur-Aid Company ads appeared in early February 1927 in Melbourne, Sydney,
Brisbane and Perth newspapers. All proclaimed there were “only 263 left”. What seems to be the final
ad published by “The Carbur-Aid Company” was in the Weekly Times (Melbourne) on 26 th February
1927. This ad (see next page) was a departure from all the previous ones in a number of ways.
Notably, it featured a likeness of (presumably) Herbert Wilson in an authoritative pose. The ad also
introduced some new elements. The claimed petrol saving had changed from “15-50” percent to “2550” percent. It also contained the previously unseen disclaimer that the Carbur-Aid was not an extra
air device. Curiously, mention was made of the “new” Carbur-Aid. It seems strange that Herbert would
run an ad like this so late in the Carbur-Aid life-cycle, and his motivation for doing so is open to
speculation. Perhaps he did have plans for a “new and improved” Carbur-Aid but then decided against
it. Maybe he was attempting to justify the Carbur-Aid saga and establish a reputation as a trustworthy
individual. In any case, following this ad The Carbur-Aid Company appears to have fallen silent,
although a few agents continued advertising. In February 1928 Cribb & Foote (Ipswich) advertised
them for a sale price of 7/6. Ted Allwood (Gawler) published regular ads until late 1929 – apparently it
took a while for him to clear his remaining stock. Eric France (Toowoomba) must have found a few on
a shelf – he advertised a “limited number” of them at 22/6 fitted in late November 1931!
In New Zealand, The Carbur-aid Co. (N. Z.)
followed the same sales policies and
promotions as their Australian counterpart
(the devices were sent on approval, given
away, etc). With the announcement that the
Australian rights had been sold, they
advertised that Carbur-aids to the value of
£1,500 would be given away. After things
seem to have wrapped up in Australia, the
New Zealand firm continued on for several
months. The ad for a salesman (right)
appeared in the Evening Post on 9th February
1927. In October, an ad was placed for a
“shorthand-typiste”
with
bookkeeping
experience. Display ads continued to be run
until mid November that year. The final ad
(18th November 1927) announced a price
reduction from 25/- to 10/6 under a 10 day
trial arrangement. Although it appears the remaining stock was being liquidated, the ad claimed an
“increasing volume of sales has made cheaper production possible.” It seems that right up to the end,
a liberal amount of poetic license was used in Carbur-Aid advertising.
Right: This paragraph from “Humorous
Sketches and Tongue Twisters” in the
Sunday Times (Perth) on 5th October
1930, shows that some people were
aware of just how ridiculous advertising
claims were.
The Carbur-Aid had finally run its
course, but Herbert Wilson didn’t just
fade into obscurity. See the July issue
for the next chapter.
Andrew Brand
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NOMINATION FORM CLUB PERSON/S OF THE YEAR 2020
I, _________________________________________________ being a member of the
Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc. do hereby nominate,
_________________________________________________as Club Person of the Year 2019/20.

Signed: _______________________________________ Date: _______________________

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………

NOMINATION FORM FOR OFFICE BEARERS 2020-2021
The Secretary
The Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
PO Box 383, CHADSTONE CENTRE PO, VIC-3148

I wish to nominate ____________________________________________________
for the position of _________________________________________________ on the Committee of
Management of the Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Signed: _______________________________________ Date: _______________________
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………….
FORM FOR APPOINTMENT OF PROXY
I ________________________________________of ______________________________
___________________________being a member of The Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc. hereby
appoint ____________________________________ of________________________
_______________________being a member of the Incorporated Association, as my proxy to vote for me on
my behalf at the Annual General Meeting to be held on Friday 10th July 2020 and at any adjournment of that
meeting.
Signed : ______________________________ The ________ day of _____________ 2020.
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REMINDER FOR UP COMING REGISTRATIONS THAT ARE DUE.
Hello there to all our club members,
Your committee felt that a reminder for people (especially those with multiple cars/bikes to
keep a track of) of their upcoming registration due on their vehicles would be a good idea.
Thus far it has jogged the memories or RTA checking of a few members, so is proving
worthwhile. If you no longer own or have the listed vehicle on red plates can you please
ring the secretary and let her know. This list has been compiled from our current
registration register.
JUNE 2020
Linda Phillips 34052H
Greg Angelo 1820
Paul Daley 7637 & 6875
Mickie Turner 6243
Noel Huitt 5108
Barry Reddick 36374
Graeme Wagland 5099
David Weatherhead 258BH & 41328H

AUGUST 2020
Chris Cansdale 09187H
Robbie Dalton 5110
David Dare 799
Alan Flude 4590
Russell Hughes 834
Trevor Merton 5606
John Morrison 6696
Andrew Phillips 1568-H2
Brian Smith 5494 & 5111
Dave Weatherhead 158BH
Dean Williams 5415

JULY 2020
Neil Bagot 5183
Paul Daley 752 & 988
Malc Moors
1506
Linda Phillips 34052H
Dean Walker 7373
Bill Wallace 5922 & 934GH
Jason Wilson 6516
Geoff White 457
Thanks everyone
Jo Baulch
Secretary ( Phone: 03 5342 4837 or 0427 424 837)
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****Our Valued Sponsors****.
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YOUR COMMITTEE
FOR 2019/2020
President:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Email: president@mtfcv.com

( H) 03 5941 2035

Vice President:
Geof Baulch
Email: vicepresident@mtfcv.com

(H) 03 5342 4837

Secretary/ Public Officer:
Jo Baulch (Geof)
Email: secretary@mtfcv.com

(H) 03 5342 4837

Treasurer:
Rhonda Huitt (Noel)
Email: treasurer@mtfcv.com
Committee Members:
Steve Brown (Veronica)
Dean Williams (Anne)
Geoff Brooke (Heather)
Graham Hadden (Maree)

0429 855 963

0457 436 077
0413 462 224
0429 601 113
0408 002 073

Club Permit Renewals:
Chris Dillon, David Weatherhead, Ray Smith, Brian Smith,
Jo Baulch.
Technical Advisors:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Ray Smith (Sandy)
Brian Smith (Helen)
Newsletter Editor:
Paul Grady
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

(H) 03 5941 2035
0407 179 577
(H) 03 5484 3152
0401 802 264
0419 106 632

Webmaster: Andrew Brand (Felicity)
Email: webmaster@mtfcv.com

03 9876 7295

Club Librarian: Brian Smith (Helen)

0401 802 264

Club Delegates:
to Federation of V.V. & C. Clubs:
Geof Baulch (Jo)
to AOMC:
Bernie McKeegan (Jill)

(H) 03 5342 4837
0418 543 939

MTFCV Annual Subs (Due every July): $45.00 emailed only
or $55 if you require a hard copy of the magazine as well.
Postal address: P.O. Box 383, Chadstone Centre, Vic 3148.
BSB number 083-004 Account Number 03-923-0022

INFORMATION
The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria (MTFCV) was formed in 1980 and is aimed at encouraging and promoting Model “T” Fords; to help
in the restoration of Model T’s and to create a register of Model T owners.

Meetings are usually held on the second Friday of the month at the club rooms at the Ashburton Community Library , 154 High Street
Ashburton corner of High Street and Munro Ave (Melway ref 60 C9) and an outing is usually held on the Sunday following the monthly
meeting.
Opinions expressed in articles appearing in this publication should not be taken as necessarily representing the official view of the club.
No responsibility whatever can be accepted in respect of the conclusions or terms expressed therein. In no event will the club, or
authors of articles in this publication be liable for direct, indirect, credential or consequential damages resulting from any reliance placed
on this material by any real or legal person or persons. - The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Copyright provisions prevail, however the magazine may be used in whole or part provided credit and acknowledgment is made to the
source of the material (The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.).
Chapter Member of the Model T Ford Club of America P.O. Box 996, Richmond, IN 47375-0996, USA. (Home Page www.mtfca.com)
and the Model T Ford Club International P.O. Box 355, Hudson, NC, 28638-0355, USA., (Home Page www.modelt.org). Both clubs
produce excellent magazines (Vintage Ford, Model T Times) and we encourage membership of both organisations.
Contact the MTFCV Committee for information.

